USD 2,100,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 1,270,741

Doldori, Hongki

Export country

USA, HK, Poland, Russia,
Vietnam, Taiwan

Distribution network
Performance

NH mart

average point

4.04
Price

Reliability

1
2

it consists of 4 flavors(Wassabi, Honeybutter,
Hot spicy, Cheese) manufactured using the
only domestic production system.
After applying paste to one side of Laver and
dried, we fried this. It is a Korean traditional
snack that is crunchy and delicious.
we try to special treatment so the expiration
date is one year. There is no smell of oil and
there is no fishy taste of seaweed.
All the processes are carried out at the
factory. So it is possible to respond quickly
to buyers’ requests.
it is also a good choice that side dish of
alcohol and children’s snacks.

Roasted
seasoned seaweed
FOB Price

USD 0.55

M.O.Q.

1,200 Pcs

Target Customer

Teenager, everyone

Target Countries

Aisa, EU

3
4
5

Quality

Distinction

Rating Region

living

living

DOLDORI
Seaweed Snack

baby goods

■ C
 ategory
Average

Average point

food

Certification of export FSSC22000, Gluten-free

Company Introduction

Beauty

Annual Sales(2017)

food

www.humanwell.co.kr

FOB Price

USD 0.42

M.O.Q.

1,000 Pcs

Target Customer

everyone

Target Countries

EU, Asia

fashion

Gimbap seaweed Sushi nori

The Human Well, founded in 2000, is
a manufacturer and distributor of red
ginseng makers and a variety of dried
seaweed laver foods.
After developing roasted laver with red
ginseng, we have continuously expanded
our product range to include each of
green tea, saltwort, Kimchi and Wasabi
as an additional ingredient to laver. We
export seaweed laver products to Hong
Kong, the U.S., Japan and Vietnam.
In addition, we offer seaweed snacks, it
is developed by modifying a traditional
Korean food.
Human Well is dedicated to developing
high quality products and contributing to
health and wellness of customers. and
We have various certificate documents
( FSSC22000, ISO22000 ), and we are
trying to obtain another certification.

baby goods

HUMANWELL

Homepage

fashion

Beauty

Manufacturing / OEM & ODM

#Production after order
#Quick response #Good product
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FOB Price

USD 0.6

M.O.Q.

1,000 Pcs

Target Customer

everyone

Target Countries

EU, Asia

Contact Point
Suk, Yong Do
+82-53-652-3341
yd21suk@hanmail.net
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